The SEA Blue Chicago Prostate Cancer Walk & Run is only a week and a half away! If you haven’t already registered, please do so today at http://www.ustoeevents.org/site/R?i=chz_PJ9YT0njzAk1rugwx. Pre-registration will be available on the website until Thursday, September 8th at midnight. After Thursday, all registrations will take place at the event site on Sunday morning.

SEA Blue is a special event that brings the prostate cancer community together for a day to honor, to celebrate, to remember, to educate, and to inspire. As you will read in the SEA Story Spotlight on Team Trinco below, some of our teams have deep roots in the history of the event.

Prostate Cancer Education Tent
The education tent at SEA Blue offers a unique opportunity to hear some of the latest information about prostate cancer directly from the experts. Please join us in the education tent for these sessions:

**Moderator:**
Daniel H. Shevrin, MD, Medical Oncologist, NorthShore University HealthSystem

**Session Details:**
9:00am – 9:25am
Brian Helfand MD, PhD, Division of Urology, NorthShore University HealthSystem - “Moving Towards an Increased Understanding of Prostate Cancer Risk & Outcomes Using Genetic Tests”

9:25am – 9:45am
Jeffrey Albaugh PhD, APRN - “Reclaiming Intimacy After Prostate Cancer Treatment”

9:45am – 10:10am
“A Sex Life After Prostate Cancer” - Hear a prostate cancer survivor’s personal journey to regain intimacy and recover from erectile dysfunction.

**SEA Stories**
Team Trinco is one of the longest running (and regularly one of the largest) teams at SEA Blue. Their arrival at the event site is always a busload of vim, vigor, blazing blue, and early morning enthusiasm. We are pleased they will be joining us again this year, starting the celebration early, and ending it late. This SEA Story describes what makes the team tick.

[CLICK HERE](http://www.ustoeevents.org/site/R?i=F-Z6KznRSaieGDampLmo2Q) to read a spotlight on Team Trinco.

*Pictured: Darryl and Debbie Trinco*

**12th Annual SEA Blue Chicago Prostate Cancer Walk & Run**

*September 11, 2016*
*Lincoln Park, Chicago (LaSalle & Stockton)*

Visit [http://www.ustoeevents.org/site/R?i=F-Z6KznRSaieGDampLmo2Q](http://www.ustoeevents.org/site/R?i=F-Z6KznRSaieGDampLmo2Q) for more information and to register.

For questions, contact (630) 795-1002 or email [seablueinfo@ustoo.org](mailto:seablueinfo@ustoo.org).

Need a shuttle to the event? [Click here](http://www.ustoeevents.org/site/R?i=F-Z6KznRSaieGDampLmo2Q) for information and schedule.

On behalf of UroPartners and the Us TOO board, staff and volunteers, those we have helped in their battle with prostate cancer, and those we will help - Thank You!

The SEA Blue event is presented by [Us TOO International](http://www.ustoo.international) and [UroPartners](http://www.uropartners.com). Money raised will help fund the prostate cancer education resources and support services provided at no charge from Us TOO International, a 501(c) 3 nonprofit organization.